Payment:
To better accommodate last minute registrations for training, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) now requires that payment be made after completion of the exam for Soil Erosion Inspector/Construction Storm Water Operator and Comprehensive Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Training. The MDEQ is unable to accept direct payment at the time of the exam.

Upon completing the exam, the exam proctor will provide the examinee with a Certified Storm Water Operator (CSWO) and Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control (SESC) Exam Payment Information form (EQP5999). This form describes how to make payment by check or credit card. The check along with EQP5999 or a print out of the credit card payment confirmation and EQP5999 must be submitted to the address provided on the form. E-mail submittals of the credit card confirmation and EQP5999 will not be accepted.

State agencies will be interagency billed following the exam for their employees who completed exam. Therefore, examinees employed by state agencies will not be provided an Exam Payment Information Form.

Payment must be received by the MDEQ within 90 days of the exam. Failure to submit payment within 90 days of the exam will result in the exam being considered an automatic failure pursuant to PA 148 of 2011. Individuals will not be allowed to take another exam without paying prior fees first.

Multiple examinees may be paid for with one check or credit card payment, but an Exam Payment Information Form for each of the individuals being paid for must accompany the check or credit card confirmation print out and mailed in one envelop/package to the address provided on the Exam Payment Information Form in order to ensure that all individuals are properly credited with payment.

Certification:
Exams will not be graded until payment is received. Typically, certification or notice of failure correspondence will be delivered to the examinee’s home address within 4-6 weeks of receipt of payment. It is the responsibility of the employee to provide their employer with a copy of the certification if necessary. Due to the high volume of certifications processed, grading and reporting of results will not be expedited.